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PReP Intl Position Profile: Project Manager   $70-100K  ++ 

θ Provide leadership on various programs and projects. Manages capital delivery transmission and 

substation projects. Management includes development of scope, project design execution and close 

out. 

θ Prepare, plans and budgets for programs and projects. Manages progress against plans, and take 

corrective action to offset variances. Reports to management on progress status. 

θ Be responsible for meeting corporate objective for capital investment. Manages projects to approved 

scope, schedule and budget. 

θ Lead cross-functional project teams. Holds regular program/project status meetings. 

θ Is the lead team member with respect to accomplishing day-to-day goals and provides direction and 

leads decision making. Holds project team members accountable for results. 

θ Provide linkage to management for decision making outside of day-to- day program/project team 

activities. 

θ Represent the company at public or regulatory meetings. 

Basic Qualifications: 

θ Bachelor’s Degree. (engineering preferred) 

θ A minimum of 7 years of program/project management experience. 

θ Knowledge of system design, construction and maintenance practices. 

θ Experience in leading teams. 

θ The ability to commute or relocate to Agusta,ME, Kirkwood or Rochester, NY, or the New England area. 

 Preferred Qualifications: 

θ Program/project management experience handling multiple projects at once for a utility company. 

θ Exposed to State and Federal Permitting. 

θ Experience with high voltage, Substation or Transmission experience would be a plus (345KV -500KV). 

θ PMI certification or the ability to get it within 12 months of employment. 

θ Strong problem solving and analytical skills. 

θ Ability to multi task. 

θ Strong interpersonal, communication, and negotiation skills. 

θ Strong skills in Microsoft Project or primavera and Excel. 

θ Strong SAP back office skills. 

θ PMP certification a plus. 

About PReP Intl: Since 2002, PReP Intl leadership has worked with over 1,100 energy organizations across North America 

introducing Multi-Modal Training TM. Since 2009, PReP Intl has helped energy organizations prequalify, find, engage and hire 

the best talent focusing on effective onboarding and talent management. 

PReP Intl and our clients are equal opportunity employers who encourage qualified women, veterans and the disabled to apply. 

Decisions made on processing and considering prospects for additional consideration for any opening are made on the basis of 

bona-fide occupational qualification, capabilities, education and related experience and not on the basis of race, age, religion, 

sex, sexual orientation, gender, veteran or disability status. 

Apply online and complete a Career Interest Questionnaire. Qualified applicants will be contacted with additional information. 
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